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Tokyo 2010 Declaration: Making disciples of
every people in our generation
Preamble

We affirm that mission is the central theme of Scripture, through which

God reveals Himself to be a God who communicates and works through us
by action and word in a world estranged from Him. Furthermore, we rec
ognize that fulfilling and bringing completion to Jesus’ Great Commission
(Mt. 28:18-20; Mk. 16:15; Lk. 24:44-49; Jn. 20:21; Acts 1:8) has been the
on-going responsibility of the Church for 2000 years.
In this era of missions, we of the Tokyo 2010 Global Mission Con
sultation value and commemorate the 1910 Edinburgh World Missionary
Conference, a hallmark event which stands out as an inspiration and impetus
to the modern global mission movement. We celebrate a legacy of 100 years
of mission that has transpired since that first world missionary conference.
However, the world has dramatically changed since that conference was
convened a century ago. Missions is no longer the predominant domain of
Western Christianity. Rather, the preponderance of mission activity today
is being engaged by Majority World Christians outside of the West. Christ’s
ambassadors are coming from everywhere around the world and going to
anywhere and everywhere in the world. We rejoice that today’s mission force
is global in composition, bearing a diversity of thought, practice and resources
that enriches and energizes Christ’s global Cause as never before.
Yet, the corresponding reality is that the present day mission task is so
large and complex that no one church, agency, national missions movement,
or regional mission block can take it on alone or independently. Also, the
understanding of the essence of what is entailed in the remaining task has
altered considerably in recent years.
Declaration
We, representatives of evangelical global mission structures, being
intent on fulfilling the ultimate objective of the Great Commission, have
gathered in Tokyo May 11–14, 2010 at this Global Mission Consultation to
make the following declaration. We set forth this declaration in obedience to
Christ’s final command, as a means of calling Christfollowers everywhere to
whole-heartedly embrace and earnestly engage in “making disciples of every
people in our generation.”

